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[57] ABSTRACT

A nonwoven fabric-like material having a unique com-

bination of strength, absorbency and hand consists es-

sentially of an air-formed matrix of thermoplastic poly-

mer microfibers having an average fiber diameter of less

than about 10 microns, and a multiplicity of individual-

ized wood pulp fibers disposed throughout the matrix of

microfibers and engaging at least some of the microfi-

bers to space the microfibers apart from each other. The

wood pulp fibers are interconnected by and held cap-

tive within the matrix of microfibers by mechanical

entanglement of the microfibers with the wood pulp

fibers, the mechanical entanglement and interconnec-

tion of the microfibers and wood pulp libers alone form-

ing a coherent integrated fibrous structure. The coher-

ent integrated fibrous structure may be formed by the

microfibers and wood pulp fibers without any adhesive,

molecular or hydrogen bonds between the two different

types of fibers. The wood pulp fibers are preferably

distributed uniformly throughout the matrix of microfi-

bers to provide a homogeneous material. The material is

formed by initially forming a primary air stream con-

taining the melt blown microfibers, forming a second-

ary air stream containing the wood pulp fibers, merging

the primary and secondary streams under turbulent

conditions to form an integrated air stream containing a

thorough mixture of the microfibers and wood pulp

fibers, and then directing the integrated air stream onto

a forming surface to air form the fabric-like material.

The microfibers are in a soft nascent condition at an

elevated temperature when they are turbulently mixed

with the wood pulp fibers in air.

23 Claims, 15 Drawing Figures
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4,100,324
1 2

FIO. 2 is a perspective view of a fragment of a non-

NONWOVEN FABRIC AND METHOD OF woven fabric produced by the method and apparatus of

PRODUCING SAME FIG. 1;

njyf^cc i>T3T7DnT3XT/-.n -r-r^ t^i-tt * ^ is 8 pcrspcctive vicw of thc fragment of non-
CROSS REraR£lHCETO

3 ^oyg^ fabric shown in FIG. 2 after being subjected to
APPLICATION jm embossing operation;

This application is a continuation-in-part of applica- FIG. 4 is a section taken along line 4—4 in FIG. 3;

'

tion Ser. No. 454,816 filed Mar. 26, 1974 now aban- FIG. 5 is a perspective view of a fragment of a non-

doned, and entitled "Nonwoven Fabric And Method woven fabric produced by the method and apparatus of

Of Producing Same." 10 FIG. 1 using a different embossing pattern;

FIGS. 6-8 are scanning electron microscope photo-
DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION graphs, at different magnification levels, of an exem-

The present invention relates generally to nonwoven plary material embodying the invention;

fabrics and, more particularly, to a wood pulp-contain- FIGS. 9-11 are scanning electron microscope photo-

ing nonwoven fabric which can be economically pro- ^5 graphs of a second exemplary material embodying the

duced and tailored to provide a variety of different invention, FIGS. 9 and 10 showing unembossed areas of

combinations of properties for difFerent applications. material and FIG. 11 showing an embossed area;

It is a primary object of the invention to provide an

improved nonwoven fabric which can be economically FIGS. 12-15 arc graphs illustrating the data collected

manufactured in a single process step, at high speeds, certain of the examples described in the application,

without the addition of adhesives, and without requir-
invention will be described in connection

ing embossing or other treatment subsequent to the
with preferred embodiments, it is to be under-

formation of the fabric
stood that the mvention is not to be hmited to those

It is another object of the invention to provide such
embodiments. On the contrary, it is intended to cover

an improved nonwoven fabric in which wood pulp
all dteiBatiy^, modifications, and e<imv^^^

fibers and polymeric fibers are distributed in a con- fi'^f. ^f^^
mvention as

troUed manner to provide a desired combmation of
defined m thc aiyended claims,

properties in the fmal product. A related object is to ^J^^ ""P"^ ^ drawings and referrmg first to

protride a simple process for the contmuous pioduction ,^ ^f' * gas stream 10 contammg disoontmu-

of such fabrics at high production speeds. T P^^^^^"^ microfibers is formed by a known melt-

A f\.rth^ r^ui^ r^ff^^ Wowmg tcchmque, such as thc one descnbed m anA further object of one ^ecific aspect of the mven- ^ ^ "Superfme Thermoplastic Fibers," ap-
tion

^ to provKie such an unproved nonwoven fabnc ^ ^ Engine^lgChemistry
which has a umque oomlnnation of strei^, absor-

g 1342-1346, which describes work done at
bency and hand. Thus, a p^cular object of one

35 the Naval Research Laboratories in Washington, D.C.
ofthe mventon is to provide such a material which has ^^^^ ^aval Research Laboratory Report 111437,
a high absorbcncy and yet exhibits a wet strength com- ^pr. 15, 1954, and U.S. Pat. No. 3,676,242, issued
parab e to ite dry strength.

^ ^ . . .
July 11, 1972, to Prentice. Basically, the method of

StiU another specific object of the mvention is to formation involves extruding a molten polymeric mate-
provide such an improved nonwoven fabnc which 40 rial through a die head 11 into fine streams and attenuat-
combmes high bulk and low density with a high degree jng the streams by converging flows of high velocity,
of resiliency. i.c., abiUty to recover from deformation, jj^ated gas (usually air) supplied from nozzles 12 and 13
mid which can be producaJ at a relatively low cost. to break the polymer streams into discontinuous micro-
Yet another object of the mvention for ccrtam spe- of small diameter. The die head preferably in-

cific applications is to provide such an unproved non- 45 eludes at least one straight row of extrusion apertures,
woven fabric which has a high absorbency for both oil in general, the resulting microfibers have an average
and water. fiber diameter ofup to only about 10 microns with very
A further object ofthe invention is to provide such an few, if any, of the microfibers exceeding 10 microns in

improved nonwoven fabric m which the wood pulp diameter. The average diameter of the microfibers is

fibers exhibit little or no interfiber bonding after being 50 usually greater than about 1 micron, and is preferably
wetted and dried, thereby retaining the original proper- within the range of about 2-6 microns, averaging about
ties of the material to a significant degree. In this con- 5 micrxms. While the microfibers are predominately
nection. a related object of the invention is to provide" discontinuous, they generally have a length exceeding
such a fabric which retains its original physical struc- that normally associated with staple fibers,

ture with little change afler being wetted and dried. 55 In accordance with an important aspect ofone partic-
A still further object of the invention is to provide a ular embodiment of the present invention, the primary

process for producing a nonwoven fabric which has a gas stream 10 is merged with a secondary gas stream
relatively high bulk per imit weight containing individualized wood pulp fibers so as to
Another object of the invention is to provide such a integrate the two different fibrous materials in a single

process which uses only air to form the fabric, without 60 step. The mdiyidualized wood pulp fibers typically
wetting the components thereof. have a length of about 0.5 to 10 millimeters and a
Other objects and advantages ofthe invention will be length-to-maximum width ratio of about 10/1 to 400/1.

apparent from the following detailed description and A typical cross-section has an irregular width of 30
the accompanying drawings, m which: microns and a thickness of 5 microns. Thus, in the illus-

¥IG. 1 is a partially schematic side elevation, par- 63 trative arrangement a secondary gas stream 14 is

tiaQy in section, of a method and apparatus for produc* formed by pulp sheet divellicating apparatus ofthe type
ing nonwoven fabrics in accordance with the present described and claimed in the assignee's Appel U.S. Pat
invention; No. 3,793,678. entitled "Pulp Picking Apparatus with
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Improved Fiber Forming Duct" This apparatus com-
prises a conventional picker roU 20 having picking teeth

for divellicating pulp sheets 21 into individual fibers.

The pulp sheets 21 are fed radially, i.e., along a picker

roll radius, to the picker roll 20 by means of rolls 22. As
the teeth on the picker roll 20 divellicate the pulp sheets

21 into individual fibers, the resulting separated fibers

arc conveyed downwardly toward the primary air

stream through a forming nozzle or duct 23. A housing

24 encloses the picker roll 20 £md provides a passage 25

between the housing 24 and the picker roll surface.

Process air is supplied to the picker roll in the passage

25 via duct 26 in sufficient quantity to serve as a medium
for conveying the fibers through the forming duct 23 at

a velocity approaching that of the picker teeth. The air

may be supplied by any conventional means as, for

example, a blower.

It has been found that, in order to avoid fiber floe-

cing, the individual fibers should be conveyed through

the duct 23 at substantially the same velocity at which
they leave the picker teeth after separation from the

pulp sheets 21, i.e., the fibers should maintain their ve-

locity in both magnitude and direction from the point

where they leave the picker teeth. More particularly,

the velocity of the fibers separated from the pulp sheets

21 preferably does not change by more than about 20%
in the duct 23. This is in contrast with other forming

apparatus in which, due to flow separation, fibers do not

travel in an ordered manner firom the picker and, conse-

quently, fiber velocities change as much as IQ0% or

more during conveyance.

In order to maintain the desired fiber velocity, the

duct 23 is positioned such that its longitudinal axis is

substantially parallel to the plane which is tangent to the 35
picker roll 20 at the point at which the fibers leave the

influence ofthe picker teeth. With this orientation ofthe
duct 23, fiber velocity is not changed by impingement

10

15
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the forming duct 23 of at least 70% of the picker tooth

velocity are useful in the illustrated apparatus.

Duct length and transverse width, i.e., the width in a

direction along the picker roU axis, are also impiortant in

order to achieve an optimum web. Preferably, the duct

length should be as short as the overall equipment de-

sign will allow. For the apparatus schematically illus-

trated in FIG. 1, the shortest duct length is limited by
the radius of the picker roll. In order to achieve a high

degree of cross-width uniformity in the resultant web,

the transverse duct width preferably should not exceed

the width of the pulp sheets fed to the picker roll. Again
referring to the apparatus illustrated in FIG, 1, it is

preferred that picker teeth with relatively large heights,

e.g., greater than i inch, be used. Such heights permit

the use of wider dupts which, in turn, minimize the

interaction of fibers with the duct walls.

As illustrated in FIG. 1, the primary and secondary

gas streams 10 and 14 are preferably moving perpendic-

ular, to each other at their point of merger, although

other merging angles may be employed if desired. The
velocity of the secondary stream 14 is substantially

lower than that of the primary stream 10 so that the

integrated stream IS resulting from the merger contin-

ues to flow in the same direction as the primary stream

10. Indeed, the merger of the two streams is somewhat
like an aspirating effect whereby the fibers in the sec-

ondary stream 14 are drawn into the primary stream 10

as it passes the outlet of die duct 23. In any event, it is

hnportant that the velocity difference between the two
gas streams be such that the secondary stream is inte-

grated with the primary stream in a turbulent manner,

so that the fibers in the secondary stream become thor-

oughly mixed with the melt-blown microftbers in the

prinMiry stream. In general, increasing velocity differ-

ences between the primary and secondary streams pro-

duce more homogeneous integration of the two materi-

als, while lower velocities and smaller velocity differ-

ences would be expected to produce concentrationof fibers on the duct walls. Thus, where the pulp sheets

21 are radially fed to the- picker in a plane which is 40 gradients of components in the composite material. For
substantially parallel to the primary air stream, the maximum production rates, it is generally preferred that
plane which is tangent to the picker roll 20 at the point prunary air stream have an initial sonic velocity
of contact with the pulp sheets is perpendicular to the (within the nozzles 12 and 13) and that the secondary air

primary air stream. Accordingly, since for the sche- stream have a subsonic velocity. Of course, as the pri-

matic embodiment illustrated in FIG. 1 the point of 45 mary air stream exits from the nozzles 12 and 13, it

picker contact with the sheets is also the point at which immediately expands with a resulting decrease in veloo-
the separated fibers leave the influence of the picker ity,

teeth, the longitudinal axis of the duct 23 is normal to xhe capacity of the air stream which attenuates the
the primary air stream 10, However, if after separation polymeric microfibers and entrains surrounding air is

from the pulp sheets 21 the fibers are constrained to 50 always larger than the volume of air used to introduce
remain under the influence of the picker teeth, then the

axis of the duct 23 is appropriately adjusted so as to be
in the direction of fiber velocity at that point where
constraint is no longer present.

As shown in FIG. 1, the width of the duct is approxi-

mately equal to the height ofthe picker teeth on the roll

20, the passage between the picker teeth and the picker

roll housing 24 being very small. With such a duct

width, the velocity of the process air supplied through

the pulp fibers. The primary air jet typically increases in

volume flow more than five fold before the maximum
jet velocity has decreased to 20% of its initial value.

However, the pulp fibers should be introduced early in

55 the zone of diffusion of the microfiber jet in order to

expose the fiber mixture to the intense small-scale turbu-

lence in this area of the diffusion zone, and to mix the

fibers while the polymeric microfibers are in a soft na-

scent condition at an elevated temperature. In the later

the process air duct 26 remains substantially constant in 60 stages of diffusion of the microfiber jet, the scale of
its travel with the picker and thence through the duct turbulence becomes large compared to the fiber entan-
23. Furthermore, because the velocity of the process air glements, and the energy in turbulence is continuously
approaches that of the picker teeth, which in turn is decreasing. The combination of a high-mtensity and
about the same as the velocity of the separated fibers, small-scale turbulence field provides mflTimum mechan-
the process air causes no substantial variations in fiber 65 ical containment of the small pulp fibers within the

velocity in the duct 23. With duct widths approximately matrix of microfibers.

equal to the height of the picker teeth, e.g., no more Deceleration of the high-velocity gas stream carrying

than about l.S times the tooth height, air velocities in the microfibers frees the microfibers from the drawing
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forces which initially form them from the polymer
mass. As the microfibers relax they are better able to

follow the minute eddies and to entangle and "capture*'

the relatively short wood pulp fibers while both fiber

types are dispersed and suspended in a gaseous medium. 5

/tHe^ resulting combination is an intimate mixture of

wood pulp fibers and polymeric microfibers integrated

by physical entrapment and mechanical entanglement

while suspended in space. It is preferred to initiate the

combining action while the microfibers are still in a 10

softened state at an elevated temperature.

Attenuation of the microfibers occurs both before

and after the entanglement of these fibers with the pulp

fibers. The total attenuation is from a fiber diameter of

about 0.015 inch (which is a typical diameter for the die IS

apertures) to about 5 microns (0.0002 inch) or less. Most
of the attenuation occurs within about three inches of

the die face, before the air velocity in the fiber streani

drops below about 250 feet/second. Since the wood
pulp fibers are typically introduced into the microfiber 20

stream about one inch from the die face* attenuation of

the microfibers may continue after the merger with the

pulp fibers. Due to their extremely small cross-section,

the polymeric microfibers are at least 50 to 100 times

more flexible than conventional textile fibers made from 25

the same polymer, and are even more flexible and con-

formable when freshly formed and hot.

Because the microfibers are much longer, thinner,

limper and more flexible than the wood pulp fibers, the

microfibers twist around and entangle the relatively 30

^hort, thick and stiff pulp fibers as soon as the two fiber

Streams merge. This entanglement interconnects the

two different types of fibers with strong, persistent

inter-fiber attachments without any significant molecu-

^lar, adhesive or hydrogen bonds. In the resulting matrix 35

the microfibers retain a high degree of flexibility, with

many of the microfibers being spaced apart by engage-

ment with the comparatively stiff pulp fibers. The en-

tangled pulp fibers are free to change their orientation

when the matrix is subjected to various types of distort- 40

ing forces, but the elasticity and resiliency of the micro-

fiber network tends to return the pulp fibers to their

original positions when the distorting forces are re-

moved. A coherent integrated fibrous structure is

formed solely by the mechanical entanglement and 45

interconnection of the two different fibers.

The microfibers and the nature of their anchorage to

the wood pulp fibers provide yielding "hinges" be-

tween the fibers in the final structure. The fibers are not

rigidly bonded to each other, and their connection SO

points permit fiber rotation, twisting and bending. At
even moderate microfiber contents, the structure is

capable of providing textile-like properties of "band'*

and drape, and is conformable while retaining a degree

of elasticity and resihency. Even when wet with water, 55

which softens the wood pulp fibers, the material exhib-

its flexural resiliency and a wet strength comparable to

its dry strength.

Even at microfiber content levels as low as 1% by
weight, the containment ofthe wood pulp fibers is suffi- 60

cient to provide a significantly improved absorbent

material; for example, such material has improved in-

tegrity and reduced linting as compared with materials

prepared heretofore with similarly high contents of

wood pulp fibers. Moreover, this containment of the 65

wood pulp fibers and the other characteristics noted

above are achieved in the air-formed fabric without the

addition ofadhesive and without any further proces^g

or treatment. This improved material also contrasts ^

sharply with materials in which an adhesive is used to /
contain the wood pulp fibers, with resulting stiffness f
and reduction in absorbent capacity and rate.

The spatial effect of the wood pulp fibers persists to a

relatively high level of microfiber content Because the

pujp fibers maintain their shape and do not melt or

undergo substantial morphological change under the

temperatures and forces of the microfiber stream, they

physically interfere with polymer-to-polymer interac-

tions. This is mdicateid by an unexpected increase in

breaking length or tensile strength at very low microfi-

ber contents, which thereafter falls below a straight line

projection of strength level vs. microfiber content, ex-

hibiting an unexpected modification of the microfiber

web strength. The wood pulp fibers are preferably dis-

tributed uniformly throu^out the matrix of microfibers

to provide a homogeneous material.

The wood pulp.fibers also have been found to reduce

the objectionable effects of the polymer aggregates or

"shot" that is inevitably produced by most microfiber

processes. These polymer aggregates fuse readily to

themselves and to adjacent microfibers and contribute

to harshness, stiffness and objectionable appearance in a

100% microfiber web. The pulp fibers apparently in-

hibit the bonding of "shot" particles to each other and

to the microfibers and also conceal the "shot" visually

and tactually.

In order to convert the fiber blend in the integrated

stream 15 into an integral fibrous mat or web, the stream

15 is passed into the nip ofa pair of vacuum rolls 30 and

31 having foramihous surfaces that rotate continuously

over a pair of fixed vacuum nozzles 32 and 33. As the

integrated stream 15 enters the nip ofthe rolls 30 and 31,

the carrying gas is sucked into the two vacuum nozzles

32 and 33 while the fiber blend is supported and slightly

compressed by the opposed surfaces of the two rolls 30

and 31. This forms an integrated, self-supporting fibrous

web 34 that has sufficient mtegrity to permit it to be

withdrawn from the vacuum roll nip and conveyed to a

wind-up roll 35. The web 34 wound on the roll 35 is

illustrated in FIG. 2.

The containment of the wood pulp fibers in the inte-^

grated fibrous matrix, and the other characteristics

noted above, are attained without any further process-

ing or treatment of the airlaid web. However, if it is

desired to improve the strength of the composite web
34, it maybe embossed either ultrasonically or at an

elevated temperature so that the thermoplastic microfi-

bers are flattened into a film-like structure in the em-
bossed areas. This fiUn-like structure, which will be

described in more detail below in connection with the

photograph ofFIG. 11, functions to hold the pulp fibers

more rigidly in place in the embossed areas, llius, in the

illustrative process of FIG. 1, the composite web 34 is

passed through an ultrasonic embossing station com-
prising an ultrasonic calendering head 40 vibrating

agamst a patterned anvil roll 41. The embossing condi-

tions (e.g., pressure, speed, power input) as well as the

embossing pattern may be appropriately selected to

provide the desired characteristics in the final product.

An intermittent pattern is preferred with the area of the

web occupied by the embossed areas after passage

through the embossing nip being about 5-50% of the

surface area of the material and the discrete embossed
areas being present in a density of about 50-100/in^.

The most appropriate embossing condtions for any
given material will depend on the particular compo-
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nents. For materials using polypropylene as the thenno- The picker roll shown in the illustrative arrangement

plastic polymer for the microfibers, it has been fomid is preferred for producing the secondary air stream

that substantial improvements in strength of the nonwo- containing the wood pulp fibers. However, other de-

ven fabric can be obtained by the use of a Branson vices may be used to generate secondary air streams

ultrasonic system, Model 460 with continuous sonic 5 containing additional fibrous and/or particulate niateri-

module, operating against a patterned anvil roll 41 at a als, including synthetic fibers such as staple nylon fibers

pressure of 50 psi on the ultrasonic horn, a power input and natural fibers such as cotton, flax, jute and silk. If

of 700 watts, and a 10 inch X 0.5 inch horn in contact desired, the wood pulp fibers and an additional material

with the material being embossed. Suitable patterns for may be carried in a single secondary air stream,

the anvQ roll arc those illustrated in PTIGS. 3-5, and 10 In order to achieve a particular combination of prop-

suitable web speeds through the embossing station are erties in the final fibrous web. there are a number of

25- 150 feet per minute. variables in both the primary and secondary air streams

One of the principal advantages of this invention is that can be controlled along with the composition and

that it permits utilization of all the advantages of a melt- basis weight of the web. Process parameters susceptible

blowing process for forming a fibrous mat, while at the 15 to control in the primary gas stream are the gas temper-

same time permitting integration of the melt-blown ature, which is preferably in the range of 600" to 700* F;

microfibers with different amounts and types of wood the gas velocity, which is preferably in the sonic range

pulp fibers that can be selected to provide the final within the die; the polymer extrusion rate, which is

product with a variety of different combinations of preferably In the range of 0.25 grams per hole per min-

desired properties that cannot be realized by the use of 20 ute; the polymer temperatxire; and the ratio of air to

a melt-blowing process alone. Consequently, this pro- polymer (mass flow rates) which is preferably in the

cess can be used to produce diflferent materials that are range of 10/1 to 100/1. Variables that can be controlled

especially tailored for a wide variety of different appli- in the secondary gas stream are the gas flow rate and

cations. For example, mats of polymeric microfibers velocity of the picker roll; the gas velocity wich is

can be efficiently produced at high production rates by 25 preferably in the sub-sonic range, e.g., 50-250 feet per

a melt-blowing operation, but such mats are not gener- second; and the fiber size which is typically on the order

ally suitable for use as wipes because of their limited of 3.0 millimeters in'length, The relationship between

liquid retention and absorbency characteristics. How- the priniary and secondary gas streams can also be con-

ever, by using the process of this invention to Integrate trolled, and it is generally preferred that the ratio of the

wood pulp fibers with the microfibers produced by the 30 gas velocities in the primary and secondary streams be

melt-blowing operation, the liquid retention and absor- in the range of from 5/1 to 10/1. The relative percent-

bency characteristics of that mat can be improved to a ages of the materials introduced by the primary and

level that makes the mat perfectly suitable for use as a secondary gas streams may vary over a wide range, but

wipe. Furthermore, the wood pulp fiber is often more it is typical for the polymeric microfibcr to comprise

readily available and less expensive than the polymeric 35 from about 1% to B0% by weight of the final mat. The
material used to form the melt-blown microfibers so the angle between the primary and secondary gas streams at

integration of the two different types of fibers reduces the point of their merger may also be varied, but it is

. the cost of the resulting composite mat. Although the generally preferred to have the two streams come to-

nonwoven fabrics of this invention exhibit certain prop- gether perpendicular to each other. Similarly, the par-

erties attributable to the pulp fibers, the fabric always 40 ticular point at which the two streams are merjged,

contains a substantial amount of the thermoplastic mi- relative to the melt-blowing die in the upstream direc-

crofibers. Consequently, the composite fabric can be tion and foranimpus forming surface in the downstream
modified by secondary thermal treatments such as hot direction, may be varied.

calendering, embossing or spot bonding. The following examples illustrate the preparation of

An additional advantage of the integration of the two 43 nonwoven materials in accordance with the present

different fibrous materials via turbulent mixing of the invention. The results of measurements of certain physi-

two gas streams is the attainment of a homogeneous cal properties of the materials so prepared and of their

distribution of both fibrous materials throughout the individual constituents are also reported. The measure-

final composite web. As mentioned previously, this ments were made substantially in accordance with the

result is achieved by maintaining a substantial difference SO following procedures:

in the velocities of the two streams, with larger velocity a *u' v
differences leadmg to more homogeneous integration

Uncompressed tmckness

and smaller velocity differences producing concentra- A Custom Scientific Instruments thickness tester was
tion gradients of the secondary material throughout the used with a 1 in^ foot applying pressTire to the material

primary material If desired, a product can be made 35 at 0.5 oz./in^ in Examples I-X, and with a 7.07 in^ foot

with uniform properties in any direction in the plane of applying pressure to the material at 0.004 psi in the

the web, without any substantial variations in thickness remaining examples,

due to embossing or the like.
tj iir h >A wide variety of thermoplastic polymers are useful
^^^'^ density

in forming the melt-blown microfibers, so that materials 60 Bulk density in g/cm^ was calculated using the mea-
can be fashioned with different physical properties by sured uncompressed thickness and known sample basis

the appropriate selection of polymers or combinations weight (bulk density = basis weight/thickness),

thereof. Among the many useful thermoplastic poly-
rwi k h*.

mers, polyolefins such as polypropylene and polyethyl- ™ absort>ency

ene, polyamides, polyesters such as polyethylene te- 65 A material sample four inches square is weighed,

C raphthalate, and thermoplastic elastomers such as poly- placed in a room temperature bath of mineral oil for 30
urethanes are anticipated to find the most widespread seconds, and then removed and drained by suspending

use m the preparation of the materials described herein. on a glass rod for 45 seconds. The sample is then
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weighed again and any increase in weight is the amount
of oil absorbed by the sample. This weight is then di-

vided by the density of the oO (0.831 g/ml) to give the

volumetric equivalent, which is divided by . the dry
weight of the sample to give "oil absorbency." 5

Water absorbency

Same as oil absorbency test using water in place of
oil. The absorbency tests in Tables n and EQ were done
using 0.3% aqueous solution of Aerosol OT surfactant 10

to ensure uniform wetting of all samples.

Breaking length

A tensile strength test is conducted with an Instron

tester (Model No. A70) using a material sample 1.0 inch 13

wide and 3 inches long (a longer sample is used, but a
length of 3 inches is exposed between the jaws of the

tester). The sample is loaded at a rate of 10 inches/mi-

nute at 70-72" F and 40-50% relative humidity. The
measured tensile strength is then divided by the basis 20

weight of the sample to give the breaking length. To
measure the wet breaking length, the sample is im-

mersed in water for 0.S minute and then laid on a blotter

to remove excess water before testing. To measure
redried breaking lengthy the sample is wetted as just 25

described and then air dried before testing.

Stretch

The increasing length of the sample is measured dur-

ing the tensile strength test described above, and the 30

percentage increase m length of the sample just prior to

break of the sample is its stretch.

Lint count

A material sample six inches square is fastened to the 33

peripheries of two parallel circular plates spaced four

inches away from each other on acommon vertical axis.

The sample is then bent, twisted and crushed by moving
one of the plates repetitively into engagement with thie

other plate while rotating the moving plate 1 80° relative 40

to the other plate during each advancing stroke. This
repetitive plate movement is continued for 50 cycles

with a Millipore filter No. HAWP-047-Oa 47.nun. di-

ameter, 0.45-micron pore size, positioned beneath the

sample with the center of the filter located just slightly 45

outside the peripheries of the two plates. The particles

caught on the filter are then viewed through a micro-

scope via a TV camera and monitor at 40X niagnifica-

tion, and all particles greater than 13 microns are

counted in nine different fields of 1.64 X 2.43 mm. on SO

the filter. Eight of these nine fields are evenly spaced

around the circumference of the filter, and the ninth

field is located in the center ofthe filter. The nine result-

ing particle counts are then averaged, and the resulting

average count is recorded as the "lint count". SS

Specific volume

"Initial specific volume" is determined by dividing

the uncompressed thickness (as measured by the above
procedure using the 7.07 in^ foot applying pressure to 60

the material at 0.004 psi), in centimeters, by the basis

weight of the sample, in grams per square centimeter.

The sample is then loaded uniformly across its surface

at a pressure of 0.49 psi; after one minute the com-
pressed thickness under ttiis load is measured with the 65

same thickness tester described above, and the resulting

compressed thickness is divided by the bi^ weight to

obtain the "loaded specific volume." The load is then

removed from the sample; after one minute the thick-

ness of the recovered sample is measured in the same

manner described above for the uncompressed thick-

ness (using the 7;07 in^ foot applying pressure at 0.004

psi); and the resulting recovered thickness is divided by

the basis weight to obtain the "recovered specific vol-

ume."

EXAMPLE I

A composite fabric ontaining 53.5% bleached sulfite

pulp fibers and 46.5% meltblown polypropylene micro-

fibers was prepared in accordance with the general

procedure described above and illiistrated in FIG. 1.

The polypropylene (Exxon resin, CD-523) was ex-

truded at a rate of22 lbs./hr. (equivalent to 0.42 g/min.

per die orifice) at a final temperature of 600' F., and was
attenuated in the primary air streams flowing at a sonic

velocity and a combined rate of 1500 lbs./hr. at a tem-

perature of 700** F. A secondary air stream containing

suspended pulp fluff was generated by defiberizing roll

pulp (Rayfluff XQ, which is Western hemlock pulp

with an average fiber length of 2.1 mm), in a picker unit

using a gas fiow rate of 1500 lbs./hr,, and this secondary

stream was directed perpendicularly into the fiow of

primary air and polypropylene microfibers about 1 inch

from the die tip. The velocity of the primary stream was
estimated to be 5-10 times the velocity of the secondary

stream at the point of entrainment. llie composite web
was collected between vacuum rolls in a wireroll nip

gapped at 12.5 mils, and 22 inches distant from the ex-

trusion die tip. The following composite fabric proper-

ties were measured:

Basis Weight: 99 g/m^
Uncompressed Thickness: 1.53 mm
Bulk density: 0.064 g/cm^
Oil Absorbency: 18.8 ml/g
Machine Direction Breaking Length: 196 m
Machine Direction Stretch: 20%
Cross Direction Breaking Length: 358 m
Cross Direction Stretch: 34%

The web can be further characterized as felt-like or

cloth-like, compressible and cushiony, conformable and

non-papery. These properties suggest possible uses as:

diaper material, polishing cloth, small bandages, meat

and poultry pads, makeup removal pads, barber and

beauty aid products. In addition, the material was found

to be very efficient in picking up and retaining small

particulate matter such as dust, and could be effectively

used as a dust cloth. Although this material contains a

majOT part by weight ofhydrophylic wood pulp fiber, it

is not readily wettable by water. This property is advan-

tageous in applicator pads, for cosmetics, and other

applications where it is desirable to isolate the material

being applied on the surface of the pad.

EXAMPLE n
A portion of the composite fabric of Example I was

embossed via ultrasonic calendering against an anvO
roll forming the embossing pattern illustrated in FIG. 5.

The following properties were measured:

Basis Weight: 91 g/m^
Thickness: 0.81 mm
Bulk Density: 0.1 12 g/cxn?

Oil Absorbency: 8.8 ml/g
Machine Direction Breakmg Length: 882 m
Machine Direction Stretch: 36%
Cross Direction Breaking Length: 444 m
Cross Du'ection Stretch: 26%

08/02/2003, EAST Version: 1.04.0000
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The fabric can be further characterized as being stron-

ger and stiffer than the unembossed material ofExample
I, although still cloth-like. Embossing also results in

decreased surface lint by more firmly fixing segments of

individual pulp fibers in the embossed areas. Applica- S

tions include a disposable dishcloth, durable industrial

or household wipes, napkins, and wet wipe applications

if saturated with cleansers, astrigents, etc.

EXAMPLE III . 10

A composite fabric containing 52% fiberized pulp

(Rayfluff XQ) and 48% polypropylene (Exxon resin,

CD^23) melt blown fiber was prepared as in Example
I, with the exception that the distance from the forming

roll nip to the extrusion die tip was 14 | inches. The 15

following properties were measured:

Basis Weight: 92.3 g/m^
Thickness: 0.74 mm
Bulk Density: 0.125 g/cm^
Oil Absorbency: 9.7 ml/g 20

Machine Direction Breaking Length: 693 m
Machine Direction Stretch: 10%
Cross Direction Breaking Length: 590 m
Cross Direction Stretch: 18%

This material, by comparison with the material of Ex- 25

ample I, is stiffer, denser, and less conformable, with its

tactile properties being more papery than cloth-like

with a somewhat abrasive surface texture as a result of

surface embossing on the wire forming roll surface. It is

not readily wcttable. The material could be used as 30

clothing interfacing, limited-use placemats and table-

cloths.

EXAMPLE IV

A portion ofthe composite fabric ofExample ni was 35

embossed via ultrasonic calendering against an anvil

roll forming the embossing pattern illustrated in FIG. 5.

The following properties were measiued:

Basis Weight: 92.5 g/m^
Thickness: 0.71 mm 40

Bulk Density: 0.130 g/cm^
Oil Absorbency: 7,2 ml/g
Machine Direction Breaking Length: 694 m
Machine Direction Stretch: 22%
Cross Direction Breaking Length: 644 m 45

Cross Direction Stretch: 27%
This material is sufficiently strong and diurable for use in

scrubbing and scouring. This material is not readily

wettable. In addition, this material may be used in lim-

ited use placemats and tablecloths. 50

EXAMPLE V
A composite fabric containing 47.6% fiberized pulp

(Rayfluff XQ) and 52.3% polypropylene (Exxon resin,

CD-S23) melt blown 5ber was prepared in accordance 55

with the general procedure described above. The poly-

propylene resin was modified by the addition of surfac-

tant material in the extrusion process at a level of 6.5%
by weight of the melt blown fibers. The modified fiber

was extruded at a rate of 23 Ibs./hr. at a final tempera- 60

ture of SIS'" F., and was attenuated in the primary air

streams flowing at a sonic velocity and a combined rate

of 1500 lbs./hr. at a temperature of 700" F. Addition and
integration of the pulp fiber was accomplished as in

Example I. The resultant material was readily wettable 65

by water and the following composite properties were
measured:

Basis Weight: 94.5 g/m
Thickness: 1.42 mm

Bulk Density: 0.066 g/cm
Oil Absorbency: 17.9 ml/g
Water Absorbency: 14.2 ml/g
Machine Direction Breaking Length: 159 m
Machine Direction Stretch: 39%
Cross Direction Breaking Length: 168 m
Cross Direction Stretch: 63%

With the exception that this web was reaxiily wetted by

aqueous media, it was very similar in quality to that

described in Example I and has simOar potential uses.

EXAMPLE VI

A portion of the composite fabric of Example V was

embossed via ultrasonic calendering againt anvil roll

forming the embossing pattern illustrated in FIO. 5. The
following properties were measured:

Basis Weight: 94 g/m^
Thickness: 0.71 mm
Bulk Density: 0. 1 32 g/cm^
Oil Absorbency: 8.0 ml/g
Water Absorbency: 6.2 ml/g
Dry Machine Direction Breaking Length: 801 m
Dry Machine Direction Stretch: 39%
Dry Cross Direction Breaking Length: 680 m
Dry Cross Direction Stretch: 45%
Wet Machine Direction Breaking Length: 754 m
Wet Machine Direction Stretch: 43%
Wet Cross Direction Breaking Length: 572 m
Wet Cross Direction Stretch: 48%
Redried Machine Direction Breaking Length: 778 m
Redried Machine Direction Stretch: 50%
Redried Cross Direction Breaking Length: 649 m
Redried Cross Direction Stretch: 61%

The material is potentially useful as a limited use or

durable general purpose wiping cloth for both dry and

wet use because of the good retention of physicsd and

mechanical properties when in the wet state, or upon
redrying from the wet state.

EXAMPLE Vn
A composite fabric containing 74% fiberi2ed pulp

(Rayfluff XQ) and 26% polypropylene (Exxon resin,

CD-523) melt blown fiber was prepared as in Example
I, with the exceptions that the distance from the form-

ing wire surface to the extrusion die tip was 30} inches

and the wire roll nip gas was 105 mils. The following

properties were measured:

Basis Weight: 181 g/m^
Uncompressed Thickness: 4.06 mm
Bulk Density: 0.045 g/cm
Oil Absorbency: 26.8 ml/g
Machine Direction Breaking Length: 59 m
Machine Direction Stretch: 24%
Cross Direction Breaking Length: 139 m
Cross Du-ection Stretch: 40%

This material is fUrther characterized as soft, bulky,

compressible and cushiony - somewhat resembling a

cotton batt. Its high absorbent capacity suggests appli-

cation in catamenial napkins, diapers and wound dress-

ings. Further applications include a makeup removal
pad, applicator pads, packing material, cosmetic pad-

ding (e.g., brassieres), barber and beauty aid products,

infant care products and decorative applications.

EXAMPLE Vra

A composite containing 35.6% high crimped nylon

staple fiber, 2.5 dpf (denier per fiber) and 1.375 inches

long with 64.6% melt blown polypropylene fiber, was
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prepared by directing a secondary air stream conveying

the suspended staple fibers perpendicularly into the

primary stream of hot air and melt blown polypropyl-

ene fibers about 2 inches from the die tip. Melt blown
fibers were generated by extruding polypropylene resin 3

at a rate of 0.25 g/min. per die orifice at a final tempera-

ture of 630* F.| an attenuating the extruded polymer in

the primary air flowing at a mass flow rate 81 times that

of the total polymer flow and at a temperature of 690"

F. The secondary stream was formed by passing a ^0

carded web of the nylon staple fiber through a pair of

feed rolls into a fiber gun formed by a pair of nozzles

located on opposite sides of the web. High velocity air

jets issuing from the nozzle break the carded web into

individual fibers and fiber bundles in a high velocity

fluid stream. From the nozzles, the resulting high veloc-

ity fluid stream entered a duct which conducted the

fiber stream to the primary stream of melt blown fibers.

The composite web was collected on a wire covered

vacuum roll surface 5.5 inches distant from the extru-

sion die tip. The following composite properties were
measured:

Basis Weight: 56 g/m^
Dry Machine Direction Breaking Length: 518 m
Dry Machine Direction Stretch: 77%
Wet Machine Direction Breaking Length: 573 m
Wet Machine Direction Stretch: 87%
Dry Cross Machine Breaking Length: 330 m
Dry Cross Machine Stretch: 92%
Wet Cross Machine Breaking Length: 323 m
Wet Cross Machine Stretch: 78%

This web was characterized by an improved degree of

toughness, tensile strength and stretch, suggesting that

staple length fibers might be used as a third component
to impart these properties to pulp-microfiber compos-
ites described in the above examples. Possible uses for

either the bi-component or tri-component fabrics con-

taining staple fiber additions would be in the areas of

fabric interfacings, durable industrial or household ^
wipes, wet wipe applications if saturated with cleaners,

etc.» limited use placemats and table cloths and similar

nonwoven fabric applications.

25

30

EXAMPLE IX
45A composite fabric containing 50% hardwood pulp

fiber and 50% melt blown polypropylene microfibera

was prepared in accordance with the general procedxire

described and illustrated in FIG. 1. The polypropylene

(Exxon resin, CD-523 precompounded to contain 10%
by weight surfactant) was extruded at a rate of 0.33

g/min/die orifice at a final temperature of 635" F., and

was attenuated in the primary air streams flowing at a

mass flow rate 58 times that of the total polymer flow

and at a temperature of 690" F. The secondary air

stream containing suspended pulp fiber was generated

by defiberizing roll pulp (hard wood having an average

fiber length of 1.5 mm) in a picker unit without a strip-

ping flow of picker air and directed perpendicularly

into the flow of primary air and polypropylene microfi- ^
bers about 2 inches from the die tip. The composite web
was collected on a wire covered vacuum roll surface 5.5

inches distant from the extrusion die tip. The followmg
composite properties were measured:

Basic Weight: 85 g/m^ 65

Thickness: 1.57 mm
Bulk Density: 0.054 g/cm^
Water Absorbency: 15.8 ml/gm
Dry Machine Direction Breaking Length: 137 m

Dry Machine Direction Stretch: 33%
Dry Cross Direction Breaking Length: 83 m
Dry Cross Direction Stretch: 59%

This web was readily wettable by water and had an

extremely soft feel. It had the same drape as the webs
described above, but a softer surface texture.

EXAMPLE X
A composite fabric containing 50% cedar pulp fiber

and 50% melt blown polypropylene microfibers was
prepared as in Example DC The secondary stream of

pulp fiber was generated by defiberizing Cedanier roll

pulp having an average fiber length of 3.9 mm. The
following composite properties were measiu*ed:

Basis Weight: 83 g/m^
Thickness: 1.77 mm
Bulk Density: 0.047 g/cm^
Water Absorbency: 18.9 ml/gm
Dry Machine Direction Breaking Length: 1 19 m
Dry Machine Direction Stretch: 26% .

Dry Cross Direction Breaking Length: 60 m
Dry Cross Direction Stretch: 46%

The resulting web was readily wettable by water.

In each of the above examples where ultrasonic cal-

endering was employed, the equipment used was the

Branson system described previously with a 50 psi set-

ting on the horn and a web throughput rate of 27 feet/-

minute.

FIGS. 6-8 are scanning electron microscope photo-

graphs of a fabric prepared in a manner similar to that

described in Example Vm but containing 50.4% soft-

wood pulp fibers (Longlac-18, which is spruce and jack
pine pulp with an average fiber length of 3.2 mm) and

49.6 melt blown polypropylene fibers (Exxon resin,

CD-392), with a polypropylene extrusion rate of 0.31

g/min. per die orifice and a primary air/polymer mass

flow rate ratio of 66.6/1. FIG. 6 (SOX ma^iification)

shows the homogeneity of the integrated fiber system,

the randomness of the fiber lay, the gross entanglement

of pulp and mdt blown fibers, and the relative fiber

diameters of the pulp and the melt blown microfibers.

FIG. 7 (300X magnification) further illustrates the gross

entanglement of the melt blown microfibers with the

pulp fibers, the relative fiber dimensions and the large

void volume of the web. FIG. 8 (lOOOX magnification)

depicts a portion of a pulp fiber held by multiple micro-

fiber entanglements. Some variation in the melt blown
fiber diameter is evident with 3-5 microns being typical.

Bonding between polyproplyene fibers in the web is not

extensive, but such bonding does occur as illustrated

with those fibers of larger diameter and others of vary-

ing size On this case, between a fiber ofabout 14 microns

diameter and one of about 5 microns). This type of

bonding is rare in bulky, low density webs and the main

basis for the web integrity appears to be the extensive

physical entanglement of both the pulp fibers and the

melt blown microfibers. No evidence of bonding ofthe
polypropylene fibers to the cellulose pulp fibers was
found. This lack of fiber bonding contributes to the

great softness, flexibility and drape of the low density

webs.

Because of the homogeneous composition ofboth the

surface and the interior parts of the fabric, the proper-

ties of both the synthetic microfibers and the entramed
pulp fibers are exhibited. For example, even in compos-
ites containing a major proportion of pulp fibers, the

presence of low surface energy microfibers at the sur-

face limits the wettability of the composite fabric. The
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distribution of thermoplastic fibers throughout the web
also results in an ability to thermally modify the web
structure via such operations as calendering, spot bond-

ing and lamination to other thermoplastic webs or films.

HGS. 9-11 are scanning electron microscope photo-

graphs of a fabric prepared in the manner described in

Example VDI but containing 48.5% softwood pulp

fibers (Longlac-18, which is spruce and jack pine pulp

with an average fiber length of 3.2 mm) and 51.5%

4,100,324
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EXAMPLE XI

The five series of seven samples each identified in

Table I on the following page comprise a wide range of

microfiber-to-wood pulp fiber ratios as indicated. The
microfibers were made from polypropylene resin (Her-

cules PC973) which was extruded at the rates and tem-

peratures indicated for each series. The primary air

velocity was subsonic in each case, ranging from 830

TABLE I

'Sample Polymer

Series #hr.

EXTRUDER AND PRIMARY AR
Primary Air

Air, Die Temp. Air Temp. Vdocit

#hr. 'F. 'F. Ft/Sec

PICKER
SERIES NUMBER

A(l-7)
B(l-7)
C(l-7)
D<l-7)
Efl-7)

13.6

13.6

29.2

43.0
45.0
2.9

312
436
436
436
56B
436

637
637
643
637
637
350

665
665
665
665
665
555

830
1125
1125
1125
1390
1123

Velocity

Ft/Sec.

Air

#/hr.

2 3 4 5 6 7

fe, MICRO FIBER IN COMPOSITE

77 1440 7 9 12 19 41 70 100

77 1440 7 9 12 19 41 70 100

77 1440 14 17 22 33 59 83 100

77 1440 19 24 31 42 69 S8 100

77 1440 19 24 31 42 69 88 100

77 1440 1.5 3.0

polypropylene melt blown fibers (Exxon resin, CD-
392), with a 700* F. air temperature, a 665* F. polymer 25

temperature, an extrusion rate of 0.28 g/min. per die

orifice, and a primary air/polymer mass flow rate ratio

of 85/1. This fabric was further densified by ultrasonic

calendering against an anvil roll forming the embossing

pattern illustrated in FIG. 3 and 4. FIG. 9 and 10 again 30

show the grossly entagled melt blown microfibers and

pulp fibers in the densified but unbonded portions of the

web. FIG. 11 shows a bonded area which was formed

by the more intense web calendering action at an area

such as area 43 in FIG. 4. The fibrous structure of the 35

thermoplastic fibers has been lost in this embossed area,

and the resulting film acts to hold the pulp fibers in this

area more rigidly in place. Fabrics calendered in this

manner typically exhibit increased tensile strength and

density, with decreased liquid absorbcncy, but en- ^
hanced fluid transfer or wicking properties.

The presence of the hydrophobic non-water-sensitive

fibers imparts stability in water and aqueous media to

the composite fabric. The polyolefinic fibers further

provide high capacity for oil and solvent absorbency. ^5

The incorporation of pulp fibers within the matrix of

melt blown microfibers results in increased buUdness

and open structure. The total composite structure has

good integrity and abrasion resistance by virtue of the

gross entanglement of the pulp fibers with the microfi- 50

bers and requires no further addition of adhesive to)

stabilize the web structure, although such adhesive

addition is readily possible if desired. ^
55

to 1390 fps., but at a constant temperature of 665* F.

The secondary air stream containing suspended pulp

fluff was generated by defiberizing roll pulp (Rayfloc

XJ, which is Southern pine pulp with an average fiber

length ofabout 3.0 mm.) in a picker unit using a gas How
rate of about 1440 ^/hi. and initial velocity of 77 fps.

The composite webs were collected on a single forami-

nous vacuum roll 7.5 inches from the extrusion die tip.

Composite fabric properties measured for series A
through E as well as 100% pulp, air-formed batt of

Rayfloc XJpulp are summarized in Table 11.

The above data demonstrates the broad spectrum

effect of microfibers in the 7-31% range (and even

lower) on breakmg length, water absorbency, and spe-

cific volume recovery properties. For example, 100%
wood pulp fiber shows less than 50% recovery after

being loaded at 0.49 psi. Even the poorest material

containing both types of fibers showed more than 60%
recovery and most of the samples showed 80% or

higher recovery values.

The water absorbency data also shows the significant

effect of 7% (and even lower) microfiber contents on

the composite material. This represents an important

advantage over 100% wood pulp fiber in uses where
liquid-absorbing capacity is required pulp fiber in uses

where liquid-absorbing capacity is required (as in dia-

pers and feminine napkins); The ability to increase ab-

sorbing capacity at low cost makes it possible to offer

superior-performing products in highly competitive

markets.

Where greater product integrity is required, microfi-

ber contents of 40% to 60% can be utilized. Absor-

bency values in this range remain attractively high even

though the microfiber polymer is hydrophobic.

60

65
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As might be expected, the breaking length values

increase steadDy with increasing contents ofmicrofiber.
However, there is an unexpected and commercially
important jump in breaking length at microfiber con-

tents as low as 3% and even down to 1%. This means
that a web containing as much as 99% wood pulp fiber

can be assembled, conveyed and processed mechani-
cally without sophisticated handling techniques. Also,

absorbent batts having superior integrity for use in dia-

pers can be made without the use of adhesives or other

special stabilizing techniques.

EXAMPLE XII

Two samples containing U5% and 3% microfiber^

respectively, were prepared in the same manner as the

samples in Example XI, but at somewhat lower rates,

die temperatures, and air temperatures. The following

properties were measured for these two samples:

10

13

Percent Pcdymer Microfiber In Composite 1.5 To"" 20

SpeciHc Volume (cc/g)
Initial

Loaded at .49 psi

Recovered
Absorbency (g/g)
Breaking Length (m)
MO
CD

49
18

40
2L1

6,5

10.2

54
17

42
21.0

13.2

28.8

25

30

35

In FIGS. 12 through 15, certain of the properties

measured in the above Examples XI and Xn have been

illustrated graphically. In FIGS. 13, 14 and 15, the hori-

zontal axis represents increasing microfiber content^ in

FIG., 15, the horizontal axis represents increasing con-

tents of wood pulp fiber.

In FIG. 12, curve 100 represents the initial specific

volume, curve 101 represents the loaded specific vol-

ume, and curve 102 represents the recovered specific

volume. It can be seen that the recovered specific vol-

ume mcreases dramatically at the lowest levels of mi-

crofiber content (this efTect is further demonstrated by
the data in Example XII which has not been plotted in ^
FIG. 12), and is always at least 25 cc/g even at the

lowest microfiber levels.

In FIG. 13, the data for all five series of samples in

Example XI, plus the two samples of Example XII,

have been plotted, but only a single curve has been
drawn because of the relatively close spacing of the

plotted dateu In the plotted data, the dots represent

Series A, the x's represent Series B, the dots in triangles

45

the x's represent the cross direction breaking length. It

can be seen from these curves that the breaking length

in both directions increases steadily with increasing

microfiber content Even at pulp contents above 90%,
the breaking length is always at least 5 meters, which

mdicates that the fabric can be transported across a free

span of 5 meters without breaking.

We claim as our invention:

1. A nonwoven gas-formed fabric-like material hav-

ing a unique combination of strength, absorbency and

hand, said material consisting essentially of a gas-

formed matrix of thermoplastic polymeric melt-blown

microfibers having an average fiber diameter of less

than about 10 microns, and a multiplicity of individual-

ized and gas-formed wood pulp fibers disposed

throughout said matrix of microfibers and engaging at

least some of said microfibers to space the microfibers

apart from each other, said wood pulp fibers being

interconnected by and held captive within said matrix

of microfibers by mechanical entanglement of said mi-

crofibers with said wood pulp fibers, the mechanical

enganglement and interconnection of said microfibers

and wood pulp fibers alone forming a coherent inte-

grated fibrous structure.

2. A nonwoven fabric-like material as set forth in

claim 1 wherein said polymeric microfibers and wood
pulp fibers have been mixed under turbiilent conditions

in air with said microfibers in a soft nascent condition at

an elevated temperature.

3. A nonwoven fabric-like material as set forth in

claim 1 wherein said microfibers and wood pulp fibers

form a coherent integrated fibrous structure without

any adhesive, molecular or hydrogen bonds between

said microfibers and said wood pulp fibers.

4. A nonwoven fabric-like material as set forth in

claim 1 wherein said wood pulp fibers are distributed

uniformly throughout said matrix of microfibers to

provide a homogeneous material.

5. A nonwoven fabric-like material as set forth in

claim 1 wherein said wood pulp fibers have a length

within the range of from about 0.5 mm. to about 10

mm., and the ratio ofthe length of the largest transverse

dimension of said wood pulp fibers is within the range

of from about 10:1 to about 400:1.

6. A nonwoven fabric-like material as set forth in

claim 1 wherein said microfibers have an average fiber

diameter greater than about 1 micron.

7. A nonwoven fabric-like material as set forth in
represent Series C, the dots in squares represent Series ...... , . .

D, the x's in circles represent Series E. and the triangles 50 chum 1 wherem said polymenc microfiber comprises

represent the two samples of Example Xn. It can be
seen from FIG. 13 that there is a dramatic increase in

absorbency even at the lowest microfiber level of 1.5%,
and the absorbency remains above the level of a 100%
wood pulp material up to a microfiber level of at least 55

about 50%. At microfiber contents of 30% and greater,

the absorbency is greater than 30 minus 0.25 times the

microfiber percentage by weight
In FIG. 14, the lint count is plotted for sample Series

from about 1% to about 80% by weight of the material.

8. A nonwoven fabric-like material as set forth in

claim 1 wherein the recovered specific volume of said

material is at least 75% of the initial specific volume.

9. A nonwoven fabric-like material as set forth in

claim 1 in which said polymeric microfiber comprises

less than about 25% by weight of said material.

10. A nonwoven fabric-like material as set forth in

claim 1 wherein said polymeric microfiber comprises at

A in Example XI. This curve iUustrates the integrity of 60 least 5% by weight of said material, and the lint count of

the composite tiabric, and the significant improvement
over a 100% wood pulp material, which cannot even be
measured by conventional techniques because of its

extreme lack of integrity. The lint count is less than 600
minus 5.5 times the microfiber percentage by weight.

In FIG. 15, the breaking length is plotted for sample
Series A in Example XI. In the plotted data, the dots

represent the machine direction breaking through, and

said material is less than 600 minus 5.5 times the percent-

age by weight of said microfiber in said material.

11. A nonwoven fabric-like material as set forth in

claim 1 wherein said wood pulp fiber comprises at least

63 40% by weight of said material, and the recovered

specific volume of said material is at least 25.

12. A nonwoven fabric-like material as set forth in

claim 1 wherein said polymeric microfiber comprises at

08/02/2003, EAST Version: 1.04.0000
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least about 30% by weight of said materia!, and the nected by and held captive within said matrix by
absorbency ofsaid material is greater than 30 minus 0.25 mechanical entanglement of said microfibers with

times the percentage by weight of said microfiber in said wood pulp fibers, the mechanical entangle-

said material. ment and interconnection of said microfibers and
13. A nonwoven fabiic-like material as set forth in 5 wood pulp fibers alone forming a coherent inte-

claim 1 wherein said wood pulp fiber comprises at least grated fibrous structure.

about 90% by weight of said material, and the breaking j^. a method as set forth in claim 15 wherein said

length of said material is at least 5 meters. micro&bers are formed by attenuating polymeric fila-

14. A nonwoven fabric-like material as set forth in ments extruded from at least one straight row of extru-
claim 1 wherein said material has an initial specific 10 sion apertures.
volume of at least 25. a recovered specific volume ^ method as set forth in claim 15 wherein said
which is at least 75% of the initial specific volume, a lint polymeric microfibers are in a soft nascent condition at
count of less than 600 minus 5.5 times the percentage by ^ ^^^^^ temperature when said primary stream is
weight of said microfibers in s^d mat^, an absor- ^^^^ ^-^^ secondary stream,
bency greater than 30 mmus 0.25 times the percentoge 13 ^ ^^^^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ,5 ^l^^^^

ISl ^ ^'^^ ^^""^
microfibers and wood pulp fibers form a coherent inte-

'
15. A method of forming a nonwoven fabric-hke f"^ '^'^''^ any adhesiv^ molecu-

* • 1 iT • « « ^f.*^^^u „w_ lar or hydrogen bonds between said microfibers and
matenal having a umque combmation of strength ab- J ^sorbency and hand, said method compnsmg the steps 20 " " i^«>/

,
1- o f

19. A method as set forth m claim 15 wherein said

(a) forming a primary air stream containing melt-
pulp fibers are distributed uniformly throughout

blown microfibers comprising generaUy discontin- said microfibers to provide a homogeneous matenal,

uous thermoplastic polymeric microfibers, said 20. A method as set forth m claim 15 wherein said

primary air stream having a temperature m the 25 wood pulp fibers have a length withm the range of fi-om

range of fi-om about 600* F. to about 700' F., a^^* ^-^ mm- to about 10 mm,, and the ratio of the

(b) forming a secondary air stream contahiing indi- length to the largest transverse dimension of said wood

vidualized wood pulp fibers, P^P ^^^s is within the range of from about 10:1 to

(c) merging said secondary stream with said primary Bbout 400:1.

stream under turbulent conditiions to form an inte- 30 21. A method as set forth in claim 15 wherein said

grated air stream containing a thorough mixture of microfibers have an average fiber diameter greater than

said microfibers and said wood pulp fibers, about 1 micron.

(d) and directing said integrated air stream onto a 22. A method as set forth in claim 15 wherein said

fonning surface to air-form a matrix of said micro- polymeric microfiber comprises from about 1% to

fibers in which at least some of said microfibers arc 35 about 80% by weight of the fiber mixture,

engaged by said individualized wood pulp fibers to 23. A method as set forth in claim 15 in which said

space the microfibers apart from each other, and polymeric microfiber comprises less than about 25% by

said individualized wood pulp fibers are disposed weight of said fiber mixture.

throughout said matrix ofmicrofibers and intercon- • • »

40
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found to have fluid transfer and wicking properties

ABSORBENT PAD INCLUDING A similar to glass microfibrous webs and, are therefore

MICROFIBROUS WEB suitable as an absorbent component in sanitary appli-

ances. While the sanitary appliance featuring an absor-

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 3 bent containing a nonwoven hydrophobic thermoplas-

This invention relates to an absorbent pad and partic- tic filamentary microfibrous web which has been ren-

ularly to pads designed to absorb blood containing bio- dered increasingly hydrophilic has a variety of uses^

logical fluids. according to the teachings of this invention, it is partic-

ularly useful as a component in a sanitary napkin. For
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION lo purposes of this invention microfiber or microfibrous

One of the problems with sanitary appliance such as refers to a fiber or filament Mat. an average diameter less

tampons, surgical dressings, sanitary napkins and the than 15 microns and preferably less 12 microns. Ifaweb>J

like is that when conventional absorbent material is used fonned from these materials is discontinuous i.e. made

the products resulting are bulky and uncomfortable. up of a plurality of fibrils or fibers, then these should be /

Another problem, one which is particularly acute with at least 50% of the fibers existing as microfibcrs to fall

tampons and sanitary napkins, is that when conven- within the definition of this invention,

tional absorbent materials are used they are not used _ j>p<5p«TpT^oi^ ^he DRAWINGS
efficiently. In many sanitary napkins substantial por- ^^^^ DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINOb
tions of tfie absorbent layer are not used at all. This invention can better be understood by reference

One of the attempts at solving the problems associ- 20 ^ drawings in which
ated with the sanitary napkin underutilization is dis- FIG. 1 is a perspective view of a saAitary napkin

closed in US. Pat. No. 3,525,338 issued to Leo J. Ber- according to this invention.

nardin. This patent discloses utilizing a layer of glass pio. 2 is a cross sectional view taken along the lines

microfiber as part of the absorbent material. The glass 2—2 of FIG. 1.

microfibrous layer has good absorbent capacity and 25
^ is a plan view partially in cross section of a

wicking capabilities. When a layer of glass microfiber is panty liner according to this invention and
deposited horizontally between two layers of conven- pjQs. 4 and 5 arc perspective views partially in cross
tional absorbent material, the absorbent capacity of the

section showing sanitary napkins having longitudinally
napkin is increased as weU as the efficiency, the latter

f^j^j^ edges with microfibrous inserts according to the
due to the lateral wicking properties of the glass micro- 30 ^^^^^ invention.
fiber layer. The fluid transfer along the surface and

aU the figures like numbers denominate like parts.
^ou^h tiie mterstices of the microfibrous mat allows ^ 4 and 5 an absorbent layer 10
for good fluid distribution m areas distal from the mitial ^^^^^ f^^le fibers is surrounded by a fluid perme-

«n,^?^^^- \, ^ • „ ^o«oK;i;^<.e r.iacc aWe wrap 16 and is folded underneath itself to form
Whde the absorpuve and ^J^^S ^^^^^^^^ closely adjacent edges shown in phantom lines 11. An

miciofiber webs are highly des^able, t^^^^^
intermediate absorbent layer of nlwiwoven microfibers

utilization of glass microfiber is difficult because of the . .7-^^ „^ „„„ ;„ u^ oKcnrK^nTx
lackofintegriTyoftheglassmicrofibermatThislackof ^

T'*'''?^.^!?''*^^^^
integrity led, at times, to disintegration of the mat dur- T^J^^St^ri^^^^^ ^id^^^bS^I
ing use and problems in machinabihty during the napkin 40

J^^.*^''^'^^*T^Jt"^^ fh.^n^rS^J
minufacturing process. The comparatively high cost of ^ adhesively attached to the bot^m of thefoW^

the glass microfiber compared to conventional absor- f^sorbent layer.

bent material was also a drawback. layerlOarenotsededattheed^^

While other kinds of microfibers are known such as by fiismg. This fiismg generally appearsm the absort>ent

those described in «*Superfme Thermoplastic Fibers* 45 niatenal as clear this semic^cular bands 15 which are

appearing in Industrial and Engineering Chemistry, inset from the napkm ends. By leaving the extreme ends

Volume 48, Number 8, pages 1342-1346 which dc of the napkm unattached a loose flexible end results

scribes work done at the Naval Research Laboratories which is more comfortable than an end which is bonded

in Washmgton, D.C. (also see Naval Research Labora- J3i?,^?7 , a . . .u • «
tory Report 111437 dated Apr. 15, 1954, and U.S. Pat. 50 HG. 5 is identical to HG. 4 except that ^fj^oro^'

No. 3,676,242, issued July 11, 1972, to Prentice)", the brous web 13 extends and confonns to the folded edge

art has looked upon these thermoplastic microfibcrs as of the abosrbent material layer 10,
,

inimical to absorption ofaqueous solutions. In the medi- FIGS. 1 and 2 depict a conventional full size napkm

cal field, such microfibcrs have been used as a blood in which the microfibrous web b lopated between two

mter. The fibers act to restrain the blood cells while 55 absorbent layeri. The top absorbent layer is one which

allowing fluid to pass through. This is due to the treat- should have capillary attraction which is less than that

ment of the microfibrous web rendering it more hydro- of the microfibrous web in order to draw flmd through

philic than the untreated web. This is traditionaUy done the top layer. The larger the differential m capillary

with wettmg agents or surfactants. attaraction the more rapidly the flmd will be drawn

The hydrophobicity of this material is so well known 60 through the layer and, as a concomitant benefit, the

that U.S. Pat. No. 4,059,1 14 directed to a thm panty drier the cover material due to the seed with which the

shield type of sanitary napkin discloses utilizing the fluid is removed.

meltblown microfibers as a fluid impermeable baflle. Surprisingly, the microfibrous web according to this

invention can be used in a panty liner such as that de-

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION ^5 scribed in U.S. Pat. No. 3,881.490, The microfibrous

According to this invention, surprisingly, microfi- web can either be coterminoixs with the ends of the

brous webs which have been rendered increasingly absorbent material or can be slightly inset. If the web is

hydrophilic by suitable surface treatment have been coterminous, it is desired that the web be subjected to
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fusing to form a barrier at or near the periphery of the

pad. This fusing of the web to the absorbent material

presupposes the utilization of thermoplastic in the ab-

sorbent layer. This is indeed a preferred embodiment

and will be discussed in more detail subsequently. In

any event if fusing can be accomplished in the area

around the periphery of the pad the possibility of side

staining i.e. fluid runoff beyond the peripheral portions

of the pad is substantially reduced.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE
INVENTION

The microfibrous web of this invention, as mentioned

above, performs fluid transfer, fluid wicking and fluid

absorption functions which would not ordinarily be 15

expected of this type of material. The wetting of this

conventionally hydrophobic material is accomplished

by treatment with suitabl medically safe surfactants

examples of which are of the following types: sodium

alkyl sulfosuccinates; polyoxyethylene alkanols, phcr 20

nols, and sorbitan esters of Ci2l3 C2O fatty acids; al-

kylammonium alkyl sulfates and mixtures of the above

with the anionic and/or nonionic surfactants generally

preferred. The wetting agents are present at a level of

0.1 to 5.0% by weight of the fibers preferred with a 25

range of 0,5 to 3.0% especially preferred depending on

the wetting agent chosen, while bearing in mind that

lowver fiber diameter increases capillary attraction,

wicking and fluid retention. Of course, excess levels of

wetting agents may be used but there is little gain in 30

performance above the 5% level.

In all of the embodiments depicted in the drawings, it

is preferred that at least some of the other absorbent

material contain fusible fibers. The fusible fibers pro-

mote sealing by fusing to the baffle and/or the microfi- 35

brous layer itself. Particularly preferred is a mat which

(is made ofcoformed material. This coformed materiaHs

described in U.S. Pat. No. 4,100,324. This nonwoven
material has a fabric-like finish and is made up of an

airformed matrix of thermoplastic polymeric fibers hav-\40

ing an average diameter of less than about 10 microns

i^e; this diameter is in the microfibcr range and a multi-

plicity of individualized wood pulp fibers dispersed

throughout the matrix and serving to space these micro

fibers from each other. The material is formed by ini- 45

tially utilizing a primary air stream with the meltblown /

microfibers and the secondary air stream containing

wood pulp fibers and merging the two under turbtilent

conditions and subsequently the integrated air stream

along a forming surface. The fabric-like appearance of 50

this material provides a visually appealing absorbent

Also inherent in the coformed material is increased

Y'lSiliency when compared to conventional cellulosic

I absorbents. The inclusion of fusible fiber while having

^the advantages previously indicated does reduce the 55

absorbency of the coformed mat The inclusion of a

layer of microfibrous thermoplastic web, however, in

conjunction with coformed material produces a sani-

tary napkin having superior absorbent capability.

As can be seen from the results in the example 1, the 60

absorption and retention of a napkin containing co-

formed material is substantially increased by the pres-

ence of microfibers,

EXAMPLE 1

Napkins were made according to the construction

depicted in FIG. 4. The only difference was that there

were two layers of coformed material each containing

70% meltblown polypropylene and 30% wood pulp

fluff for each of direc examples. The table below indi-

cates the results of the foldaJ napkin v^dthout and with

microfiber of this invention. As a comparison, a napkin

having two layers of coformed absorbent batts was
prepared with a commercially available superabsorbent

material. Pads of the composition indicated below were
made and they were worn until they failed. These pads

were weighed and fluid uptake measured in each layer

by weight diiTerential. The results also appear in the

table below.

TABLE 1

FLUID DISTRIBUTION IN PADS WITH AND WITHOUT
MELTBLOWN MICROFIBERS-^

% Fluid Distri-

bution In Each
Layer (Men-

strual Fluid)

Absorbent Layer

Pad Description Material Wt»

Cofonn with Top'Coform 3.1 19

Meltblown Microftber MBMF 2.1 61

Bottom-Coform 3.0 20

Cofonn with Top-Coform 3.0 48

Superabsorbent Aqausorb 0.3 5

Sheet (Aquasorb*) Bottom-Coform 3.0 47

Cofonn (No Top-Coforra 3.1 30

Absorbent Insert) Bottoin>Coform 3.0 50

65

*Aqua»orb a a trsdenuj-k of Hercules Inc. of Wilmington, Delaware

As can be seen froni the example above, the presence

of thermoplastic microfiber according to this invention

minimizes the level of fluid present at the cover of a

sanitary napkin (the cover in this instance being spun-

bonded polypropylene as used conventionally in

KOTEX or NEW FREEDOM sanitary napkins). The
microfibrous web also* surprisingly, absorbs and retains

the majority of the fluid absorbed by this particular

napkin configuration.

The utilization of this thin layer of microfibrous web
also enables a sanitary napkin having reduced thickness

to be made with absorbency comparable to conven-

tional napkin constructions. The embodiments depicted

at FIGS. 4 and 5 arc particularly adapted to such a

napkin. In this instance, napkins having a thickness of

between 5 to 15 mm can be made in which the absor-

bency is comparable to that of the conventional heavy

flow napkins now commercially available.

With the teachings of the subject invention in mind,

alternative embodiments will readily suggest them-

selves to those with skill in the art.

What is claimed is:

1. An absorbent pad containing a nonwoven thermo-

plastic surfactant-treated filamentary microfibrous web,

a fluid pervious cover and an absorbent component

between said baffle and said cover, said microfibrous

web forming at least part of said absorbent component.

2. A sanitary napkin containing a fluid ' permeable

cover, a fluid impervious baffle and an absorbent com-

ponent said absorbent component including a nonwo-

ven thermoplastic surfactant-treated filamentary mi-

crofibrous web.
3. The napkin according to claim 2 wherein the web

is treated with a medically safe surfactant.

4. A sanitary napkin according to claims 2 or 6

wherein the microfibrous web terminates prior to the

transverse ends of the pad.

5. A sanitary napkin according to claims 2 or 4

wherein a layer of resilient material having lower capil-

lary attraction than said microfibers is positioned be-

tween the cover and the microfibrous web and an absor-
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bent layer is positioned between the microfibrous web

and the bafTle.

6. A sanitary napkin according to claim 2 wherein the

napkin has a layer of air-laid wood pulp fluff and poly-

meric thermoplastic microfibers as part of the absor-

bent.

7. A sanitary napkin according to claim 2 having

folded longitudinal edges.

8. A sanitary napkin according to claims 2, 6 or 7

wherein the microHbrous web is coterminous with the

absorbent layer.

9. a sanitary napkin according to claim 2 wherein the

thickness of the absorbent layer is between 5 and IS

mm.
10. The sanitary napkin according to claim 8 wherein

the sanitary napkin is a panty liner.

« « « * *
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It is certified that error appears in the alwve-identified patent and that said Letters Patent

are hereby corrected as shown below:

At Claim 1, line 3, after "cover" insert — a fluid
impervious baffle —

.
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